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First-year applications for admis- 
sion to the University of Michigan 
Law School have exceeded the 4,000 
mark for the fourth straight year, but 
the total for last fall is down slightly 

class (not including transfer, summer 
session, and other special appli- 
cants). By contrast, there were 4,496 
applicants last year and 4,915 in 1972 
when the number of applicants reach- 

Wiliiam !. Davey 

The report shows a continued in- 
crease in academic qualifications of 
first-year students. The current first- 
year class recorded a median score sf 
696 on the Law School Admissions 
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while others haws awarded verdicts to 
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.! rdiak f , ~  hev IBW a e p a  WNCD me I served as m u m 1  to the Warren 
drrcaivad h 1810. MI. Bmry hold. a qrnisdon in lW when it inve.tigatad 

$@haI,. h &rnm~icta$ constimt&anal the ~~:s~a~dibtirra of Resident John F. 
Mrrta$y @am the U-M and ba~helorb Kemndy, He L adso a u h r  of You are 

m~~tar 'o  from Howard the Juv, a baok &at d & d  results of 
~qMesari-t$, 'She 'was adjunct associsie t h  Wamen Commissisn investip- 
fihgBe~50~ of hiatmy tlt the W-M flar tlon. Wee im Belin hss bsen affil- 
@bk appointment in 1970 as actily Latd with the Jaw firm of Herrick, 
d@$@x~s qqd later directorof the horn- Langdon, Eelin and Huris in Das 
Xaerilean Sltuiiiss Program at Moines, Iowa, 

8he authored a book in Law S~hool  a h ~ ~ ~ a u s  George Rm 
BIe& Resi~an.ce/WhiteLaw: ' M Y O ~  has been elected governor of 
of C~nstifutional Rocism. the atate of Hawaii. He became the 

first American of Japanese ancestry in 
Dotrid W. Bdin, e 1954 law grad U.S, history to become a w v e m r  

uate, wa! ahmen by President Ford tc when he dcifeated his RepubIican op- 
segv~ ar exmutive +hector of the ponent last Nov. 5 by a 22,OWwte 
p r a s h t i a l  commissbn investiga- margin out of a total balloting in 
ting suaged domesth spying by the ha Hiwail of 249.00l3. Myoshi i s  a 1952 
Central Tnt~'llig8ace Agency. Belin has graduate d the Law School. 

George R. Ariyoshi i 

&T< 9.. * 
afiow bot& in the private and public 

gectcsw to. prevent or minimize degre- 
dation of t'b eetrafironment which is 
m s e 8  or is lfkely to be caured by 
@heir aclivi ties." 

Sax abo strmed that the ruling re- 
uhes 'adge~ to iwue detailed fin- 

!ingiOdfsot in deciding cares brought 
under the Environmen~a f Protection 
Act. 

"This is4 eimifieant meaaure,'haid 
Sax. "The practical effect will be to 
sharply minirniee the chances of m y  
courts or defendants merely tossing 
off enviro~mental irseues as insignifi- 
cant. Courts are now required to 
juskify each of their ruBngs in such 
cases." 

Another effect ,pf .the decision, ac- 
cording to the 'professor, is to "place 
the burden of proof on defendants 
rather than plaintiffs" in enviran- 
mental suits. 

,.Specifically, the court held that 
once plaintiffs in a lawwit brought 
under the act had shown that a project 
would harm the environment or was 
likely to do so, the project could not 
proceed unless the public interest 
compelled it and there was no " fed-  
ble and prudent alternative." 

One of the most satisfying things to 
me," Sax said, "is that the ruling 
makes it clear that concern for the en- 
vironment has not faded away. It af- 
firms the fect that the ariginal statute 
was meant to deal with an important 
problem which continues to need 
strong legal medicine." 

Michigan's environmental pro- 
tection law has served as a model for 
similar legislation in seven other 
states-Connecticut, Florida, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New 
Jersey, and South Dakota. 

Michigan Law School 
Receivec High Gradas 

The University of Michigan Law 
School was ranked as one of the top 
law schools in the country in a survey 
of professional school deans. 

The findings were announced in a 
recent issue of Change, a leading 
magazine in higher education. 
Rankings were based on the number 
of professional schools listed in the 
top five by respective deans. 

"The deans were not asked to rank 
schools but simply to list the five they 
considered best in their field," said 
Perter M. Blau and Rebecca Zames 
Msrguliss, who compiled the study. 
"The rankings are based on the 
number of deans who mentioned a 
given school as one of the best." (Self- 
ratings-nominations of schools by 
their own deans-were excluded from 
the results). 
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?The State of the Union is not goad," and I 
no?oer$d &bether the Dickens description is accurate 

&d;k$. *On~ile's first readion is no, thet is instead only "the 
!@orkt of times." But is it? I do not believe so, and I hope 
I :ybw db 'not.&ther. We are in a time of change, and it L 
: 4 5.  b6cause.of the hope of that change, and the challewe it 
:-:.presehts, that these may aPsa be "the best of times." 

. . (I]t has been quite a year for the [Antitrust] divi- 
- sicra. The hT&T ease was filed in November. Over-all, on 

' the enforcement front, we instituted 38 civil suits and 33 
criminal ackiana ia 1974, the highest number of criminal 
eases ainie ItX2. Party-seven af the tot& of 71 cases in- 
vofvea p~ice-tixirag In one way or another. One of those 
cases, efirited States v. Oregon Stare Bar Associatim, 
repmsefits the: division's first attack on anticompetitive 
practices 6f the organized bar. The decision in the 
~vekrmm.ent8s IatFcvr En its case against the National Socie- 
ty of Prof essianaI'En@nee~rs, challenging a code af ethics 
provision against @om etitive bidding, hits provided s u p  
port lor thb elfort. ~ \ e  statement by the district court 
that the - ,eontentian that professional groups are 
sohehow 'kxernpt from the antitrust laws represents "a 
d,8r1~,erous'fm of etitjsm" is surely worth pondering. 

+'  '-But is was abol a sipificant year in a number of ather 
%vays. f t  was e year im which, for the first time in a great 
many years, the divisit~n'a resources have been 
@@dflcaptly expanded There was also major new an- 
titrust * kgisEation, inc~easing Sherman Act penalties, . 
'stihs~aiiitiilty repealing the Expeditirq Act, and imposing 
hew Consent decree procedures. So there is much in the 
;bast year cne might talk about. 

But it has -alga been quite a year for the nation as a 
whole. We have, in mid-stream, seen a new m m  assume 
'the presidency. And while we may congratulate 
ourselves on our atrilit)r to transfer power smos;thly, as 
indeed we 4id, we must also recognize that the events 
'preceding that transfer cont~ibuted in no small measure 
fa ths lack of conlidsnee which is 30 much B t the heart af 
'our problems today.; Fndeed, it was s year of political in- 
stability. erourrd the world. The energy crisis came upon 
:us amd others with sr strfprlsitlg suddenness, We have 
.s@gn d~ub]e$ig-it inflation, and recession with its r i~ing 
$iriernpEoyment:+. On the surface, then, it i i  easy to con- 
.'elude; that if :glardy is nDt '"the best of times." 

The: dramatic - hafurc rrf all $ 3 ~  has occurred it 
fleetea 3apiih-e topie m8geseed for this canfsrense, 

iii+bicF is toched on infiorlon and shortages. When it was 
~ ~ ~ ~ g e s r s d ,  i~.irlQcte,Ber that :l ,discus& the role of the An- 
y ...in these ,.bomewhat critical times," I 
j@~;in&d that i*fhtjorr Was @e factor making these time8 
."igi,6~c+l,." <ha'i&o:\;dr,. in sddl tion. we face rising anemploy- 
hept hj.+c . if the, rimes were "smewhat 
jtjt3?g'!:Lin &Octqbe$, tbey saam more now, though 

:@,i&a@,fjqs' different Teesons. . . . 
L - 1  ~ f g ~ d J ; ~  itbig $gFiit.rY ,re& for ihess ma jar problems 

;p$~&acrw~a$d$ijg +earures af the kind prcpcd  by 
,trke. -pi&ideg&-. .&? tSpq S P ~ $  Tme, howpver , and quite 
.ap%f.$%:S?r~i~i~~5~~5f is ipsb(ir&d. he propwed, the preri- 
f & p ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; i a $ ~ t b ~ t s  witi it9noed to move in new direc- 

&qi&.%is,fft+i b&,:ejris(iq iiisN~tiam and not rely 
&JE'$fi&@fohhsijih~ - im pu t  new problems. New 

$&o~i&&!botb fqr ~~~)iddmers~, whzose life 

Division? I think we muet concede that dedsiona abmt 
enforcement matters cannot psweed in CL vacuum. Shor- 
tages, for example, to the extent they exist, ape an 
economic fact. In some casts . . . the fact rrf shortage may 
itself be a reason for filing suit. In othera, It may p~avide 
justification for the conduct engeged in. Tbers are major 
energy research needs, which may require some dome 
of joint effort. We may see increa~islg numbera .d 
mergers resulting from the faflure of bueiness Arms, 
though I would take this occasion to remind you thet an 
otherwise unlawful merger can be justified on Eai1ing 
company grounds only if no less anticampetitive partner 
can be found, a requirement which we will cmtfnu,~ to 
insist must be met. 

These, however, are in a qense details. On a broade~ 
scale, this is no time to slacken up enforcement  effort^, 
or to ease up on or modify antitrust rules, m e ~ s l y  
because we are in economic difficulty. Same would db- 
agree, and would argue thet we should not further 
burden business with antitrust enforcement, at least un- 
til economic recovery is achieved. How far Rome would 
go in this direction is not clear; in the: past, we have sanc- 
tioned some forms of price-fixing in the name of. 
recovery. Most, I think, would agree that these effortis in 
the 1930s were a failure. But whether or not there is a 
sentiment to let the Blue Eagle fly again, some un- 
doubtedly believe that antitrust enforcement is a good 
thing for good times and a bad thing for bad times. I 
strongly disagree. 

Part of our present difficulty is a lack of consumer con- 
fidence in our economy and in our institutions. During 
past periods of recession, particularly during the 18808, 
that lack of confidence seems to have ariaan in part 
because of a public belief that the system was not ade- 
quately controlling serious abuses of economic power. I 
do not know how you read the American public, but I 
find that same concern one of the reasons for lack of con- 
fidence today. Thus, to allow such abuses, or even to 
appear to allow them, in the name of recovery seems 
self-defeating. To permit increases in economic power 
for the same reason would be even worse. 

I think we also have enough experience to know that 
the very fact of sharply changing economic conditions, 
with its uncertainty and dislocation, can itself provide a 
strong motivation to fix price&, and to attempt to prevent 
the disruption of langstanding, economic relationshi s P by allocating markets or other varieties of illegal se f- 
help. Thus the incidence of violations may in fact in- 
crease during difficult times, and enforcement efforts 
must keep pace. 

Nor is this a time to tolerate conduct which results in 
economic: waste. There has been much discusdon in re- 
cent months about the relationship between antitrust en- 
forcement- and inflation. We have put increasing 
emphasis. in our resource decisions, on conduct which 
directly results in price increases and restrictions on out- 
put. Thus, we have focused more than ever on the 

roblem of price-fixing, in part in the belief that price- 
gxing does contribute to inflation. We do not suggest, of 
course, that an assault on price-fixing will cure inflation. 
But such an attack can, I believe, make a significant con- 
tribution. There has also been a continuing dialogue over 
whether concentration and pricing practices in concen- 
trated industries have any relevance to inflation. As most 
of you know, economists disagree on this issue, some 
agserting that prices rise more slowly in highly concen- 
trated industries than in those less concentrated. Others 
have asserted that even if this is the case, there ie a 
ratchet effect arising from the fact that such prices also 
drop more slowly in times of recession, and thus never 
drop back to competitive levels. In any event, stickiness 
in prices itsdf tends to impede adjustment. 

What all this suggests is that antitrust enforcement 



''Mume; undoubtedly believe 
that, antitrust enforcement .is 
a-~ood thin for ood times i f . and-:a. bad t ing or bad 

.. tlrna. I strongly" disagree. 
, 

must remain active whatever the general economic con- -,;,, 
ditions we anfront. If we are to rely on the free market <3 

as our fundsmental regulator-and that is surely the . '+ 

direction of this administration-artificial restraints --!: * 
which make price levels unresponsive to changes in .,; 
economic conditions, which encourage economic waste 

' 

or slow innovation and cost reductions, are a barrier -iL , 

bath to economic recovery and to reducing inflation. In ., I 
large measure, many of the institutional problems we are ' ' -  .. : ' 

attempting to deal with today are the result of ill-advised -*'-> , 

efforts to curs past economic difficulties by departing 
. 

from free market principles. If we are to learn by, ex- ; . 
perience, we will not repeat those mistakes today. 

b , ,  . 
Put another way, I do not see in current economic con- , ; :' . 

ditions any reason for a diminution of our enforcement . -. 
efforts. If anything, they suggest the need to intensify .;' ' . , 
these efforts, in a way which is able to take into account 'i;- ' -  

changes in the competitive effects which may be brought 
about by the status of the economy as a whole. We are . 
not prepared to tolerate price-fixing any more today than ' , - 
we were six months ago. We are as concerned with -- ?, - 
abuses of, and growth in, economic power today es we * ; 
were in the past. In short, antitrust enforcement is as 
good in bad times as in good, and perhaps even more im-. . ' . 
portant. t , - 

Our strong emphasis on pricefixing will continue. We 
higve now forwarded to our field offices a number of in- 
vestigations, based upon comparative price analyses of , ' 
regional markets by our Economic Policy Office. Based - 
on past performance, a number of rosecutions ma) - P result. We will also continue our e forts against an. : " 
ticompetitive arrangements in the service sectors of the ' -' 
economy. I foresee no changes in the applicable merger '- 

standards. And we will continue our review and in. ' . 
vestigations in a number of highly concentrated in. - - .  * 

dustries. i .  - 

On the regulatory front, we will continue to . ' - - 
in a wide variety of agency proceedings.. . . Many L-: 
members of the antitrust bar have expressed concern - 
over the complexities arising from the interplay of an- - . - 
titrust rules and regulation, and some have suggested 1. 
that the Antitrust Division's efforts have added greatly to . 

this confusion. The way to handle these problems, they ,,, 

suggest, is not through particular proceeding but ; 
through legislation. We all must concede that there is I - ' . - 
some uncertainty, and so rather than talk [on this oc- ;: i -.  - 
casion] about our litigation or advocacy role in regu- Gs 

latory proceedings, I would like to address instead * - -  . 
the division's role in legislative regulatory reform . . . ..It . ,- - :, -, , 

is a time for change, for new directions. It is a time to re- , 

examine, and to ask whether we really are. doing things . 
as well as we ahould. . - , -( 

* ' F.. 

Following the president's call last October for a studj.'y. aG + 

of federal regulatory activities and their possiblt - :, :,;, " 

looking hard at the relation 
schemes to their stared or 
specific effects on ecem 
arc he me^ have. Finally, we 



- - 
most important, is transportation. with maior emphasis 
on surface end air transportation. 

Transportation regulation has been a topic of discue 
sion and analysis for some years now, both witbin and 
outside the government. Despite all this discussion, and 
de~pi te  the general agreement that rdoms are 
necessary, no real reforms have been made, 

This lack of reform has not been for lack of aff or t  l[in 
1971, the administration submitted t h ~  Transpaetation 
Raylatory Modernization Act of ~ W I .  In 1874, it pvcpoe 
ed the less comp~ehensive Transportation Reform Act of 
1974. Neither of these bins was pawed by the Congress. It 
has become clear that no reform is likely until the public 
realizes why it is necessary, and m e  oi the 8oals of MII. 
work is to present a reasoned and tationd analysis of the 
current regulatory system, its strengths and its 
weaknesses. 

Those who have listened to me in the past Lnow that I 
believe quite strongly that surface and air trewportation 
suffer from excessive economic regulation, end t h a  Phis 
excess remlatim results in substarrrtial wonamic waarte. 
Prices are high, more fuel is consumed than is really 
needed, and environmental problems ere ~reatedi that 
could be avoided. The ultimate effect is higher costs to 
the consumer and, since bansportation coats are part af 
the price of a lm~st  every /product. them hi&er costs 
have quite general application throughout the economy. 
In examining how to improve the performance of ~3ur 

surface transport system we are considering a number of 
issues. These include entry and exit rules, end licensing 
restrictions, rticulerly commodity, circuitous routing, 
and backhau P" requirements. We are studying ratemaking 
procedu~es end the possibility [and effect) of the 
elimination of antitrust immunity for most rate bureau 
activities as well as for mergers and acquisitions. Clear- 
ly, any reforms must be consistent with e~suring that 
camman carriers in fact serve all shippers sn reasonable 
terms which can be ascertained in advance. 

The basic goal, obviously, is to eliminate economic 
regulation where it is unnecessary or counterproductive, 
and tol insure that continued regulation is prqerly 
directed so as to permit affirmative economic regulatory 
action anly where necessary to meet some clearly dsfin- 
ed economic goal. H e w  again, we are seeking in these 
bad tirnea to learn from our adverse experience3 in ded- 
ing with past bad times. The one lesson that is crystal 
clear is tlmt governmental re&ation is not a panace-a, 
and may indeed exacerbate rather than cure the 
problem. 

In air transportation, we are also studying the 
desi~ability ai easing entry and exit: restrictions. The 
effect of the elimination of CAB control over rates is be- 
ing carefully considered, aIollg with the idea of phasing 
out such controls over a period of years. Existing an- 

. titrust immunities are also being given careful attention. 

institutiana are to be 

' , ' I  

I I / 

effectively and efficiently rsgul~edb The d@v&q~&mt . 
of electronic technolo y for ths d&wry of b.& 'nr-  . 
vices rendera this an. 1 ylls even mom s~asntirl an 7 tb 
evolvimg character of 'that tschnology murt br 
significant weight in any rbtianal rronomic ~ l y r l k  
financial regulation. . . . 

Another whole arei of emnolaic rqpttlation*ohioh-m~~y 
no longer Berve any purpoaa 18 slplcutttqw. , 

The treatment of r~operalfvw, undm t b  Cappm 
Volstead Act, poses a n s m b ~ ~  of issum d lhh strtmtum 
and behavior. There are r i~if icant  rspllntagy acthdtim, 
carried on under the aegis of the Agricultupe Deputacmt 
which are being catafully reviewed. For Instanas, ia 

: there a continuing justification for ths elaborate syrtam 
of federal milk marketing orders? What of the price mp 
port programs of various and sundry kin& dealing with a 
wide variety of agricultural amiaItul6e programs? Dom 
the basic concept of "parity pricing" continue to make 
economic sense? Marketing orders end marbe ting 
agreements, and the mechanisms and procedures ufilir- , 

ed to adopt and implement t ho~s  arrangements, are also 
areas of concern, aa are such indirect regulat~ry devicee 
as import quota programs. 

About the only cmclusion we have yet blee~ able to 
draw fram our work in the agriculture area is that it is 
enormously complicated. The regulat~r schemes 
appear to be overlapping and complex, and t n e stated or 
intended purposes of this maze of reguhtions haye tin ' I  

some cases been obacured by the mists of history. We ace 
not the world's experts in his  field, but hopefully we 
will be able to provide aome new perspective on t h i ~  
massive regulatory system, whose very exlartence is 
largely unkown to the conaruming public. 

We are also devoting considerable resources to such 
areas as coslrnunications, where among other questions 
the regulation of cable television .presents impartant 
issues: the securities field, where such devalopmeats as @ 
tbe consolidated tape, the central market and the 
forthcoming dimination of fixed oommis~ion retea 
promise great changes; anti-dumpixxg statutes and 
procedures; natural gas pipelines; elec&ic utibies; 
ocean shipping; broadcasting and insurance. . . . 

As you can see, we have not been bashful, and it may 
well be that our schedule calling for completion of the 
complete Regulatory Reform Project by the end af 
Februa~y may be somewhat optimistic. Still, I think y w  
would discover by talking to the division personnel who 
are involved in this work that we are not simply epinning 
wheels. A large number of division lawyer8 and 
economists are devoting a considerable portion of their 
time to this project, and they are working hard. I attach 
high priority to this effort, and we will have a final 
product in the near future. 

Consideration of legislative proposals cannot be 
limited solely to classic economis regulation, and eo we 
are also examining legislative proposals more directly in 
the antitrust field. Two areas warranting new attention, I 
believe, are the Robinson-Patman Act and fair trade. 

The Robinson-Patman Act was adapted during the 
Depression, with little thought given to its effect on long- 
run economic efficiency. Today, given our general con- 
cern with the state of the economy and our apeoific need 
to promote economic efficiency, Robineon-Patman cleer- 
ly deserves re-examination. There are obviously sever~l 
alternative methods of dealing with the act. It could be 
left as it is. It could  imply be tepealed. It could be 
amended to perserve special remedies againat an- 
ticompetitive price discrimination but eliminating 
language which discourages legitimate price competi- 
tion. We are not at all certain yet what the best course is. 
What is clear is that we need to be thinking about it and, 
to the extent necessary, doing something ,about it. 

I have previously indicated my feeliq that it is pmt 



, prices when enforced introduce undesirable rigidities ' into the retail price structure and contribute both to the ' maintenance of inefficient firms and to excess capacity 
in the distributional chain. In these days of higher and 

I higher prices, when we are oearching for ways to free up 
I 

I In large measure,, many of' 
! , -  the institutional problems we 

are a t t e m ~ t i n ~  io deal with 

; .  
economic marketplaces and allow market forc $$;- 
tively operate to promote efficiency, the fair trade laws:'?: +zi;5 

c *c'.,' . : are an anachroniem which havg no place in our+ :-. 
economic system. ;?; ?+i-,!c,& 

Finally, we continue to believe that passage of t h e k j ~ $ ~ i ~ ~ ~  
proposed amendments to the Antitrust Civil Process ~ c t - ?  .+;\$;, 
would significantly aid our efforts to more ~ i g o r o u s l y ~ ~ ~ . ; - ; ~ ~  
and effectively enforce the antitrust laws. Antitrust cases?$<!$'.'-:? 
are, as you know, complex and axtemive l i t i ga t i on~~< i+~~ :  
proceedings generally requiring lengthy investigations &r-=&,%L 
and frequently resulting in the accumulation of t2$+33fi.:f: 
voluminous data. Passage of the Antitrust Civil Process E:;;.;i%;: 
Act in 1982 was extremely helpful, but it has become i$,&-i-':-;; 
clear that the act has some important limitations. Thus. IQg?i x <  

even today, the speed with which our investigations can ?:;:<" +? 
be conducted depends to a significant extent on the level :;F;TT%*,i 

of cooperation of persons having relevant information. ::,*+;. 3 
The proposed amendments to the act would significantly ~'f~w!p{ 
increase our authority to compel the production of rele- ti:',"$:-; : 
vant information by providing us &e ability to require !;'g$!:z- 
written interrogatories, to take 'oral testimony, and to '$t.;2 ;:; 
re uire the production of documents from individuals as . -J:~A%-- ,- 

we \ 1 as corporations with relevant information. The net i'.2:rn2g . 
effect of these amendments would be to expedite par- i$>cdz 
ticular investigations and thus allow us more effective 
use of our limited resources. We believe these g++: 22 A. 
amendments are very important and we would hope that ;>,:: :.; 
the Congress could affirmatively act on these ,::i$.-.k-; 
amendments within a very short time. t'#M -4 % 

,..,I.- g*;4 



During the past few years, the proscription against 
employment discrimination under Title VII has been an 
expanding concept, embracing more and more employ- 
ment practices formerly believed to be sacrosanct. As a 
result of this conceptual expansion, equal employment 
opportunity has become a powerful legal principle. This 
is best seen by the fact that the impact of Title VII and re- 
lated laws is now being felt at all levels of employment. 
No longer is Title VII merely a tool for the blue collar 
worker; it is now being used effectively to challenge job 
practices affecting teachers, policemen and firemen, 
white collar workers, lawyers, technicians, managers, 
and the like. 

Given this tremendous impact, it is impossible now to 
simply "highlight" substantive legal developments under 
Title VII. The legal precedents are too manifold and the 
issues too complex. Therefore, rather than attempt to 
outline all of the recent developments under Title VII, I 
would like to discuss several important substantive 
developments which have caused the proscription 
against employment discrimination to be an expansive 
legal concept. 

The Griggs Decision 
Following the passage of Title VII, some of the early 

court decisions dealing with race discrimination 
developed a new approach focusing on discriminatory 
effects (rather than intentions) to challenge a great varie- 
ty of employment practices which excluded minorities 
from positions in the job market. This new interpretive 
approach reached maturity in the Supreme Court's land- 
mark opinion in Griggs v. Duke Power Co.. where the 
Court issued the following rulings: 





. - 
- Tge dbjbjfcaive. . . of Title VII i s .  . . to. . . remove Mrisrs thet 

have operated in the past to favor an identifiable group of white 
, employees over other employees. Under the Aot. practices, pro- 

cedures, or tests neutral an their face, and evee neutral in term 
nf inlent. cannot ble maintained if they operate to "freeid' h a  
status quo$ of prbr discriminatory mplaymenl pctkew. .  . . 
~o&gtesa  did not intend by Title VII, however, to guemntes a 
job to evary person regardless af qualifications. . . . 
1l an e&tployrnent practice which operates to exdede Nqpoca 
cannot be shown to be related to job pe~forrnance. the practice 

- is prohibited. . . . 
hngtess di~ected the thrust of the Act to the consequencm d 
employment practises, not simply the motivatiam, . . . 
The Gd ' s dscislon is obvious1y one ~f the moat pro~ 

Ki? fonnd an significant Supreme Court opinians hsnded 
down during the past several decades. The opinion is 
significant became it occepts, almest wilhw t eguivocsr 
tion, the need for and concept d equal em loyment op- 
portunity. It is profound because it Eirwal P (y appears to 
define the proreriptian sgDinst &scriminqtion under Ti- 
8th V11 in the broadsst pos~i6;rEe terns. Ths Griggs +&- 
&on plainly says m a &  than what was necessaff to 
decide the arHcalar case: it is, in short. a pdicy direc- 
tive to the Tower ~Qurtr to ri@ieidly s d o r ~ e  the ~ongrw- 
sional mandate qgsiimt empEoymeaf discriminatian. 

For the rnosrt part, the Iowar cnurts have Beem able to 
interpret . and apply Grim8 without difficulty. The 
language in Gri . is M, sweeping in places, however. 
that it has raise Id"" -era1 important and difficult imues 
which may eveat~sally have ?a be resolved by the 
&upreme Cumst. Hawever, since the lower c a r t s  have 
been dealing with these issuss with greater frequency 
duping the past two years, I would like to retse and dis- 
cuss s~veral af them with you. 

Doas ntla VLI Cover Prrm 
"Eff I&&" ~scrimlrrat20nP 

.The difficult question whiah sriull un$a @&* b 
whether Title VII coveas the "prerent+ d f d ~  of prwwtv - 
discrimination." The G r # ~ g s  6we pwsntsd. r bay 
situation involving the "prwent efdectr d r ~ t  d - , 
crirnination," and, as to thir. the Court ruled &at: I 

A 

If an employment pr-e whlah o p m ~ b ~  to rxeluds Nepoea - ' 

eaanat he shown to be wlabd 40 j0b pdutmranca, tha paeltee 
iar. p~&tbf ted. Gaapwm &;ectmb b e  @pwk of the Aat ta the con- 
suquenm d e m ~ l c m n t  p r ~ g t i m  notab@y the mytivation. 

At kaat twa ci~mzits, the .nd th.n$rth. Lava~ruul. 
ed that 'Fit13 VIl CVVPI'PS ~ I P I  ' q ~ f f l a ~ b "  !d ig -  
cr lmhtbm.  [WoNaee v. Dabme Fmp. end ,WOW v. Lit- 
&OR System The EI#hth E&FEIJ~Z 8ddsiaq in 
Wullace w u  ksnaed d m  in lW4, kc W ~ l 1 b - a ~  th. &iq$.t 
held that the dissha~ge uf a b h ~ k  eaplqan bsqtisa I& 
wages wwe garb~ish~d M u e  &iWn ai, l%mian& pkiqd 
might violate Title WII %b e m p ~ p u ,  - h.:pWporss of 

8aini7 a summary ja&mmt ~ b ~ d ~ c k  t b ~ l  'i$ f-i y 
mutrs garnishment poUcy mbje(;~sd a d i r p i t i  3 s  ; 
number of blacks ro diwhai f r a m - m p l ~ ~ ~ .  !f&r- 
ever, the emp~oyet argp 8" tbn! am% t h a ~  tt~&ll;y 
neutral smpiloymmt praeticea wlai~h-bme ,the &B& of 
perpetmating prior F ~ ~ S I U  dimdmipamy pl~grctdcaa &re 
violative of Title Vlf a g sent a dpwhg af bdp'kh 
necessity. The EEjjth Cirouit mjeeted t h i ~  ~;i~@umeat, 
adapted instead the ratirmds d J a h a l o n ~ i b  C ~ r p .  of 
Ame~jccr, and then ruled bat:  - 
gqr us to take any position o t k  than an; whi& recju1~eB &at dl 
e w e r s  ramwe all mtffi~igial, wbdtra~y, a d  a n n a ~ l g ~ w y  ,, 
raci~l  barpiers to employment would b immsiubnt with that 
broad pwpmes d Titie VaT: would permit aamg ec~loyiirra 
(those with pao part k ~ y  of dberianimhn md new en-. 
ployere) to erect such Zaw~ims; , a d  wadd r n ~ 1 ~ 1  in an he -  
quitable and apnsqJual srnforcerneni of tlssAst. 

The employer in Walkce 0180 argalgrd that "thszle a a a b ~  
no Title VlI violatiap whan dsmimtkE from emplqrnmt 
is caused by an f?mployece's tr~~mtazy c~ndwt undm-' 

The iederel caurts have eonsietentty applied the 
Grim@ rule to ceses invdving the present conseq~leaces 
of ga~t  discrimination. A recent example cvf this was seen 
In Mead PT, Timken Railer Bearing Go. fn. Head, the STxth 
Circuit t d e s  thet a "limited bid" seniarit system (under 
wh!ch entry to certain higher skilled end Eighly jobs 
required previous experience in specific qualifying 
omupaticms] might violate Title YII .if it perpetuated the - 
effects of prior dismintnatian. The court also ruled that 
the deparhentaf seniority syrtem was unlawful. The 

* 

company had aqued that every request far a transfer 
made by a frIackaemplayes was granted; the court noted, 
however, that '"even if this i$ accurate, i f  is irrelerranf. 
ah-e qaestims is not whether [the campany] prohibited 

, &lacks from advanciqA 20: better job, but whether it dis- 
.- w~rslged &.em" by &arcing the dopartmental senimity 

I S:stem.  he Griggs decision . . . is, 
" - 'The mur& hawe atso held, *th greater frequency, thet in short, a policy directive to 

the lower courts to rigidly 
enforce the Congressional 
mandate against employ- 
ment discrimination. 



taken *ti kaowbdp of the c~nrepbsacei. In fej~ct ing 
thi$ oaebmthn, thls.oourt simply rhlbd that "there is no 
ldldm@e @ rthe moard &at ga~n id im~ntu  generally are 
thr ,q+ rdt of valuntwy conduct undertaken with the 
h o w  f 'adp pyF &ti  wn~#qluencea" However, it irr note- 
-worthy thrl t h e  ~clurt did not sxp~esally reject the "volun- 
tary (fadmt'' theorjr. . 

An int~rea- dde feaae apparently arom during the 
&trbt c ~ w t  trial af WalJuce. The district court jud8e up- 
bald the vaUdf$ of the garniehment rule and reasoned 
tkqt it the 'rde were invalidated as to black ernployeer 
then tha continued ewrforcernent af the rule against white 
emplcyees would result in an unlawful preference for a 
minority group, In revefslng the lower court, the Eighth 
Circuit ignored thie argument, apparently recognizing it 
b be  patently absurd. It' must be assumed that if a rule ie 
invalidated par~uant  to Title VII it eould not thereafter 
remain in force againet all employees other then black 
emplo yeea. 

Since the only two circuits considering the issue have 
read Griggs to cover pure effects discrimination, and 
aime the E ual Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOCJ guilelines pIainly embrace such conduct. the 
isme may be resolved without the necessity of further 
Su reme Court review. Indeed, it is not at all unreason- P ab e to read Griggs to proscribe any employment prac- 
tice which is not job-related and which has a dispropor- 
tionate impact an a protected clam of persons covered bv 
Title VII. 

Statistical Data Used to Measure The 
"Present Effects of Present Discrimination" 
If it may be assumed, arguendo, that Title VII was in- 

tended to cover the present effects of present discrimina- 
tion, a question remains as to how to measure "dispro- 
portionate impact" on a protected class. Unfortunately, 
the EEOC and the courts have thus far failed to establish 
any clear guidelines for the measure of "dispropor- 
tionate impact," and the matter has consequently 
become a significant issue of concern for defendants in 
Title VII cases. One of the problems in this area is that 
several EEOC opinions and some court decisions simply 
conclude that a challenged employment practice has a 
"disproportionate impact" without describing the 
statistical evidence used to reach the conclusion. 

For example, in EEOC Decision No. 74-34, an 
employer's policy of discharging employees who in- 
curred two or more garnishments was held to be unlaw- 
fully discriminatory against minority employees who 
were statistically more likely to suffer wage garnish- 
ments than the general population. The EEOC found that 
"the proportion of racial minorities among the group of 
people who have had their wages garnisheed is 
significantly higher than the proportion of racial 
minorities in the general population." To support this 
conclusion, the EEOC merely pointed to the fact that the 
company's records demonstrated that "of the four 
employees who suffered wage garnishments between 
March of 1971 and March of 1972, three were Negro." 
The EEOC also cited Johnson v. Pike Corporation of 
America. 

In Iohnson v. Pike Corp., the court relied on statistical 
data from Los Angeles County, plus some national 
economic data, to support a conclusion that the 
employer's garnishment rule had a disproportionate im- 

@ pact on minority persons. 
In EEOC Decision No. 74-92, the rejection of a black 

job applicant due to his arrest record was found to be 
violative of Title VII where statistical evidence indicated 
that arrest inquiries had a disparate impact on 
minorities. The commission relied on local statistical 
data which showed that many more blacks than whites 

were arrested for assault offenses. The EEOC also relied 
on national population statistics which indicated that 
black persons tended to be arrested more frequently 
than white persons. 

These three decisions, and others like them, are prob- 
lematical only because they do not reveal when plain- 
tiffs should be allowed to use statistical data from the na- 
tion as a whole to prove that a particular employer's 
practice or rule has a "disproportionate impact." On the 
other hand, if local and national statistical data served 
equally well to prove "disproportionate impact" in the 
arrest record and garnishment cases, then the EEOC and 
the court may have deemed it unnecessary to dis- 
tinguish between these different measures of dispropor- 
tionate impact. However, the decisions do not address 
this issue and, therefore, they offer no useful guidance 
an the point. 

A different and possibly a better approach was 
adopted by the Fifth Circuit in Johnson v. Goodyeor Tire 
and Rubber Co. In Johnson the court ruled that the 
employer had violated Title VII by requiring Negro 
em loyees hired into the labor department to have a 
hig R school diploma as a condition for transferring to 
other departments. The court ruled that diploma re- 
quirement had an ascertainable discriminatory impact 
on prospective black employees because the 1960 census 
revealed that only 39.8 percent of the blacks living in 
Texas possessed a high school diploma, as compared 
with 66.9 percent of the white population; and only 25.9 
percent of the blacks living in Houston possessed a high 
school diploma. as compared with 45.8 percent of the 
white population. The 1970 census statistics for Texas 
and Houston revealed that although the educational gap 
was closing it had not been dissipated. The employer 
argued that the statistics should be limited to the 36-24 
age group and to blacks living in the immediate Woustbn 
area. The court rejected the employer's contentions and , 

ruled that: 
'I . 

Goadyear's geographic and age limitations conveniently ignore *; - 
the recognized mobility of today's blad labor f o r ~ a n d  the ob- ' ' -. 
vious fact that the potential labor pool cannot be limited to one. , , , 
particular age group. A "young" black individual, whether age 
25 or 45, is a potential employee in the Goodyear plant. 
Moreover, a black individual of rural Texw today may be ey s - 
tive participant in the Houston l a e r  pool tomorrow. 

I 

$ '  



, ;* !* ;!* -', . 
T L L , ~ , ~  - : TFia ~ift '  & k i t  approach, which appears to measure 
'%'~~~'.disproporiiunate + ;,. ($I impact" by considering stetisties from 
+ .  - b b . f c  (the relevant "job market," is seemidy  consistent with 

b,bjthe approach used by the Supreme Court in Griggs. In 
5"  $+ : Griggs the Supreme Court measured "disproportionate 
.. ii' .';im act" by looking at census figures which showed that 
,';, .ilLoh P y 12 percent d the black males in the state of North 

, ' 6 a ~ ~ l i n a  had completed high school, compared with 39 
of the white males in the state. Thus, the Gri s 

; ,opinion, while not explicit on the! point, at least tacit ? y 
,:-; : 'adopted a "lab market" (end not a national) measure of 

' . disgrogaationate impact. 
~i' The "job market"-measure of disproportionate impact 

:--will' likely prevail once the issue has been fully argued 
-..'?'and resolved by the courts. The "job market" concept. at 
J: ~Eeast QY defined by the Fifth Circuit, is not a restrictive 
-'lGkancept. The appllceble 'hnarket" may include an entire 

,.%:-:.state or an entire region of the country. In United States 
b 8  .i--;v. Eeargio Power Co. the Fifth Circuit looked to statistics 

";$=~rn the "South" as a whole to measure L e  dispropor- 
-.-!ionate impact af a particular employment policy. This 
approach, which migh also include national statistical 

'"data for employers who recruit nationally, is a useful 
1,and practical mechanism for the measure of dispro- 
portionate impact. Under this approach, an employer is 

-forced ta recruit in a wide but not unreewnable 
+geogaaphic area. En addition, the "job marketS' approach 
" gr~~perly takes account sf worker mobility by recognizing . 

' - *  that prospective employees will travel reasonable dis- 
, , tances to new j.obs. Furthermore, this approach recog- 
' L'. nizes, at least implicitly, that "national" statistical data is 

, not always the best measure sf disproportionate impact. 

. r . ~ x a h p ~ e :  If "job market" statbtlcs are used, a given wule may 
- have a disproportionate impact on white persons; however, if 

' national statistics are used the same rule may have a greater dis- 
' - proportionate impact on Mack persons. Such a situation may not 
' -.reaf'ly be treublesorne because the rule, if not justified by "busi- 
-1. ness nfscessitgii," would be mrrrlawiul in either cage. . - 

~:,ExampJe: # more troublesome situati~n would arise where an 
I - .  
,ALqsmployer enforced a rule which had an unlawful dis- 
' 0  prapocrisniare impact on black employees on the basis of 
I ' national! stabisttcsl but an, equal: impact on black and white 
' % -  emplsyees when evaluated in tams of "jab market'* statistics. 
L '.% - 

hubably tkk most important and the most difficult 
issue arising under Gcigga emcerns the validity of 

tunity. In A w s t  of 1W3, an Bqurl Emplo ment 
tunity Coordinating Council (BEOCC] pub 7 ishied ?= its Bmt 
draft of a set of uniform gwidelintw. Following publica- 
tion of these eidellnes, the EEOCC iavitad cPltfci~m and 
commermts f r ~ m  interested g.reup. Subsequently, in July 
1974, a second draft of the miform guidelines was 
published by the EEOCC. .- 

One of the controve~dal aspects of the oridnal un- 
iform guidelines was the broad defihition given to the 
brm "test." In the first draft of the guideliner all stan- 
dardized tests, plus all application forms, peraonal 
history interview forms, phpical and work history * 

reports, and interviews which were rated by same kind 
of formal scale were considered terts. However, the se- 
cond draft of the guidelines definer "test" more nerrow-, 
Iy, to include only "standardized, formihll, scored, ar 
quantified measures. . . used as a basis for emplaymcnt 
decision." Furthermore, the second draft of the 
guidelines plainly excludes informal ersonnel 
procedures, "such as unacored or umtandar8zed inter- 
views," from the definition of test. 

The latest draft of the uniform guidelines also adopts 
the four-fifth8 rule for determining adverse impact. The 
four-fifths rule operates as follows: the employer kee 
wparata records relating to the selectton rote for tg 
affected minority group and for the majority of the 
employees. If the selection rats for any protected goup 
is less than four-fifths of 80 peroent of the rate for other 
groups, this is viewed as oonstitutinig evidence of adverm 
impact. 
The guidelines mention three methods of valida- 

tion-criterion-related validity, content validity, and 
construct validity. Regardless of whi& method is ueed, 
the gaideIines requite that job analysis be conducted, 
This is necessary in order to evaluate whether the test 
measures the individual fur the job. Obvioubly, an 
ernplayer who has only vasus notions of what the job en- 
tails will be hard pressed to jnrtify the jobrelatdnae af 
any test. If the poeition in question ir ant! with rather 
saphistica ted du ti- profmionid fob analysis may be 
necessary. 

Once tbe job analysis is completed, the test may be 
@ 

shown to be jobrelated in accordance with one af the 
three methods of vdfdation mentiand in the gufdelina. 
Time will not alIaw me to analyze the validation 
procedures described in the guideliner. It is m u &  to 



my i t  thlr point thrt thr, propored guideliner are iignifjw 
oaatly more rigid and precise than the sxisting EEQC 
4hidelines On Emplayee Geleetion Pmetrdures, 29 CFR 
8807. 

The guidelinrse clearly indicate that employment tests 
1 ah~uld  be validited vrsuant to some profes~ional s t a s  

dordr, such a i  t g o ~ e  ~ t a t e d  by the American 
Papychologiwl Aaaoelation, in Standards for Educational 
and Psychalogieal Testa [Washington, D.C. 1074). The 
courts, with rare ,exception, have also generally required 
employers to validate tests pursuant to profesaionslly 
a~cepted vaIidatietl procedures (U.S. v. Georgia Power 
CoJ. However, in a few special circumstances, where 
the use of professional validation procedures would be 
unfeasible, the courts have allowed ''homemade" valida- 
tion procedures to pass muster under Title VII. 

The guidelines also augge~lt that "differential validity" 
studies may be required to validate certain employment 
tests. On this point, the guidelines note that: 

When one racial, ethnic, or sex group characteristically obtains 
lower scores on a selection instrument than another group 
without correspnding differences in job performance, use of 
the selection instrument may unfairly deny employment oppor- 
tunities to the group that obtaina the lower scores. 

Thua far the co&s have failed to conclusively state 
whether "differential validity" tests are required by Ti- 
tle VII. The Fifth Circuit, in U.S. v. Georgia Power Co., 
noted that "differential validity" may be required where 
"the possible fair employment implications are so great 
as to require separate racial group validation of 
tests. . . [and where] there exists an available minority 
race sample of adequate size to conduct such a study." 

Apart from some of the more difficult issues hereto- 
fore raised, the federal courts have generally been rigid 
in enforcing the existing EEOC regulation requiring that 
"evidence of a test's validity should consist of empirical 
data demonstrating that the test is predictive of or 
significantly correlated with important elements of work 
behavior which comprise or are relevant to the job" (29 
CFR 1607, 4(c) ).Recent cases have continued to adhere 
tb this standard: 
1) Tests which rely on subjective discretionary 

evaluations by white supervisors, which tend to 
perpetuate past discrimination against blacks, are un- 
lawful. 

2) High school diploma requirements, which are not 

I - 

r h m  t~ be job related, have been held to be unlawful. , 

.a] "General knowledge" which is not job-related is not 
+ 

a valid bmie for job screening. 
4) However, revera1 courts have recently ruled that , 

"axperience" may be a bona fide qualification forfor 
promtion. 

5) It is alm interesting to note that the proposed new 
"uniform guidelines" make it clear that "selection . 
procedures may bs urad to predict the performance of 
candidates for a job whi-ch is at a higher level than the 
job for which the person is initially being selected, if it is 
probable that the individual. . . will progress to the 
higher level job within a reasonable period of time."., 
Thir guideline m a y  resolve one of the issues left open by . 

the Suprame C0us.t in Griggs. 
An interesting decision involving employment tests 

was recently handed down by the Fourth Circuit in 
Young v. Edgoornb Steel Co. In Young, the plaintiff had 
been denied a promotion on the b s i s  of his test score on 
a Wonderlic test, which was f&nd not to be job-related. 
The dislict court properly found a violation of Title VII, 
but denied Young his promotion on the basis of errors in 
spelling, grammar, and punctuation in his complaint to 
the EgOC, and his mispronunciation of the names of j 

some of his co-workers when he testified. Needless to 
say, the Fourth Circuit reversed, holding that the district 
court action was an improper usurpation of a manage- 
ment function. The case was remanded to the district ' 

court to enter a decree requiring the employer to re-eval- 
uate Young's qualifications for the next opening using 
non-discriminatory, objective, job-related standards. 

The Legality of Quota Remedies 
under Title VII 

During the past few years, issues relating to quota 
remedies and claims of reverse discrimination have 
flowered in a number of legal contexts. The con- 
stitutional debate over the legality of quota remedies 
was recently fueled by the Supreme Court's decision in 
DeFunis v. Odegaard. 

However, the problems relating to preferential goals 
and percentage quotas have not heretofore been serious 
issues under Title VII. Very few courts have had occa- 
sion to deal with these issues and, until recently, very lit- 

I 
tle publicity has been given to the problem. All of this 
may change as a result of a 1974 decision handed down 
by the Second Circuit in Rios v. Steamfitters, Local 638. 
The Rios decision squarely raises and resolves the issue 
of the legality of quota remedies under Title VII. In Rios, 
the district court found that the defendant union had a 
long history of excluding non-whites from union mem- 1 
bership and refusing non-whites access to the union ap- 
prenticeship program. To remedy this discrimination, 
the district court ordered the union to submit an affir- 
mative action program design to secure the admission of 
a sufficient number of non-whites to membership "to 
achieve a minimum goal of 30 percent non-white 
membership by July 1,1977." The Second Circuit upheld 
the district court's use of numerical goals, citing two fac- 
tors as being determinative. First, the facts disclosed a 
pattern of long-continued and egregious racial dis- 
crimination which permeated the steamfitting industry, 
precluding qualified non-white applicants from gaining 
membershi to the union. Second, the court observed g that: "the o jective of a remedial quota is a limited one2*4:;-;nf 
It seeks to place eligible minority persons in the position.'a.- 
which the minority would have enjoyed if it had not been . 
the victim of discrimination." 

Section 703(j) of Title VII provides that the statute 
shall not be interpreted to require an employer or union i 
"to grant preferential treatment to any individual o 1 3 ~ ~ - $ + ;  
group on account of an imbalance which may exist witki&$% 

*':*$ 
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respect to the total number or pelrcerrtaage of persons 01 

any race, color, religion,  ex, or matianal &gin. . . in 
comparison with the total number or percentage of p w  
sons of such race, colar, religion, am, or national wigin 
in an community . . . ar in the available wmk: force. . . ." 

, The Jefendant in Aim. mt surprisingly. daimed that rec- 
tion 703;(j] barred the quote remedy. The Second Circuit, 

. howev~r, flatly tejected this ccontentiart and ruled that 
seetion 703U): 

was inknded ta preferential quota hiring a~ a! means of 
changling s racial imbalance attributable to other causes than 
urilawful discriminetury conduct. It does not prcrMbit the we of 
goals tol eradicate the effects of past discSrnitnatury g ~ a e  
tices. . . . The effects o# such pest vialatian id the minority's 

' rights cannot be eliminated merely by probiMting future disr 
crimfnrrtion, dnce this would be illusory and inaderquats as a 

' remedy. 

Far some PBBSU~, the Second Circuit ~ f so  belt con- 
strained tu mentian and distinguish &Funis v. 
Odegawd. In a.g@ng. refe~ence, in a fostnote, the cmgt 

-obsmveQ tbat: - 

f DeFwraisj. which inwolvad ghie constiktiornali~ d prefegentid 
aw scbd admhions, is cleacBy distin&uLLable, since that caae 

.daes not iinvohe the we d quotas. to eradicate p ~ s t  dkrinrirca- 
tion. Marmver. unlike the entering clam i'n the IPW JCEIomI 
rwhich had. a fixed number af' places, the mion does not have a 
stet ar maximum atambee of membrra 
The ~ s u r t ' s  attempt ta distinguish DeFunis is 

- qubtlon~Me, Dmthermore. the refereme to DeFmis is 
. 'papetnitaus and onnecessary because the issue railed in 
,'ETeFunb w m  never deeided by the Supreme Caurt. 

1; I The dedsi~n in Rios dss rej+ects the defendant's el J m  
: tho# quota remedy is an ynconstitutionsl fom of 
"'! "teverse discnirnini%ion." On th* poiat the cart noted 

;. - that - "the Gagreme Court has recognized fhsk 
1;:. ' ~b lhs~a t l ca l  ro0os.' although forbiddm if s p c i f ' d  ss 
+- . . >  . B@~rpaneqt..or 'Fnflaxible requirement.' may merue ar a 

7.p$- ?"ws&lpra~ting p t n t  in shaping a remedy to correct past 
-*: ~..fi?-L ?4i%~dkikt~~n~I v$datians * " {Swam v. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t e - M ~ c k -  

tisn qaimt' e prd'e~led w p  cm &WbuI '.wSd~mc. 
show-iqg a pattern af . ~ S B  &mhi"n~tg~~h; 

2) Members of the pretsnqd ~ E I B L ~ ~ ~  ~sq.u@sd ttj 
4t.idy job related emp&ayrnaat tests: * - 

3)trhtt ordgl' b 8ihfXB9 dWtIy$ r q B t U ' y ;  
4) The a~der Is rrmetime~ cadtioaed b tete eccmnt 

of the avallsbility of tbs prsforssd ,map in & i  

papaphie atem sewby b e  place d stl~lrplqment; 
5) And there is usually a %m&ma t h t  stha aq91'1k.1~ 

affirmative relief wauM be imddqaate to P V B P W ~  t l q  
present effects of the exlb~Ua.~ disrixdnatian [Cat~Co v. 
Beecher; C-onweahh. v. 4'Nei.U; MQPT~W V. C f i i ~ k ~ ;  
Bridgepast Guardiand, 14s. v. Civil Ssmim Cammimiit~n; 
curter. v. 6a~l'~gber; Poree?flr' v. l%@r;WAAGp Q. Anen). 
The Rios opimien ia dgnifimnt b'l&YL3ttiwe it is O ~ B  bf the 

few decisions uphalcEi~g the rrse d P quata rawsdy urn& 
Tale VII. Five dmtlit court8 Qf appeals have ilow ap- 
prwed the use d refarentgel gtlda and petomtqge P cpotaa os rzmedisr or un~awh1 BQc~laintr~a under 
Tide VII. It is interesting# kwwfir, thrt 0:dy m e  cd thglrs 
decisionr [United $rate. v. N. L, Indwtriee.] dfar4a IP 
tual' job prefarem an the Bad8 Qf as=. AM the ~mnk~ir- 
ing cases whish bwe adma US* nda! VIf mmpd 
eithsr union membdnhipikw sdmissi~n to s wnian op 
penticeship po$rmn, wkieh may or may fiat rmult. an 
"job preference" fm minority pfstars. 

Whether or not the Satgrsme @aurt dtimatd F ~ I Z P  
that quota remedies are hmd under TlOs MI g y UB. 
kion ?W(j). ol matter that rean~im ta be seen, How@ew, 
the m a y  be moot from a prsotiml rtladpgiiint. Fae 
one thimg; qtfata reiedies are wB-fIii&h in taw' &- 
&mine tion" ~aim andBer mctjwfi 1Et$l d the Chi1 Wighte 
k t  of im#l (Curter , ~ r .  CdIlaghel']. Fa1 mathq~ tMng, 
quota rmcQiea S ~ S W  ~ I s o  amilaLbls in the "pttbEia meIt&s," 
under section d thle CMl Rights Act of 1871, inmum 
involving N C ~ .  sex, and riatima1 o w  smploymctli *. 
miminetior Thsre is a h  rome authmity to ragl~rl thsl . 
wetian igtE1 imclu~es datw d "ram dfisezdminoltiW' 
bsmght by eithw b1-k CII: wbita penma. 'w* W 
ledion 7QB()) Is i n t ~ q m ~ l ~  ftt~bkd Ihe me ~ f ' r p l -  



&:. 
~mmdisr under Title VII, qwte  remedier will still be 
available in many cases of employment discrimination 
azldar either se~tion ie8i or section 1885. The most 
rigniffcant poup  of cas4.e in which no rota remedy o ~ u l d  be given (if Title VII is construed to ,orbid the use 

@ of auah remedies) would be rex di~crimination claims in 
1 the private sector, 
1 Two racent cam8 decided by the Supreme Court in 

1874 ive some further support for preferential 
I r e a  wf iea, albeit in different legal contexts. In one caBe, 

Morton v. Mancari, the court ruled that the Indian 
Preference Statutes, which give Indians preference over 
non-IndSana for hiring and promotion in the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, were not repealed by the enactment of 
the 1872 amendments to Title VII. The court ruled 
further that the Indian Preference Statutes do not 
amount to racial discrimination in violation of the 
Constitution. In the second case, Kahn v. Shevin, the 
court upheld the constitutionality of a Florida statute giv- 
ing "widows" a five hundred dollar exem tioa from 
property taxation. A male "widower" chalrenged the 
~onstitutionality of the statute after he was denied an ex- 
emption; the Florida Supreme Court found that the 
classification "widow" was valid because it had a "fair 
and substantial relation to the object of the legislation" 
of reducing "the disparity between the economic 
ca abilities of a man and a woman." The Supreme Court 
herd that the challenged tax law was reasonably design- 
ed to further the state policy of cushioning the financial 
impact of spousal loss upon the sex for whom that loss 
imposes a disproportionately heavy burden. The Court 
also ruled that the state law was not arbitrary even 
though it discriminated in favor of a certain class. 

It is interesting and somewhat curious to note that 
Justice Douglas wrote the opinion for the majority in 
Kahn v. Shevin and he also authored the rather dis- B) jointed and somewhat incomprehensible dissenting opi- 

. i; $2 nion in DeFunis v. Odegaard. 

Sex Discrimination 
There have been relatively few significant court 

decisions in the area of sex discrimination under Title 
VII during the past year. Indeed, the most important case 
involving a claim of sex discrimination which was decid- 
ed in 1974 arose under section 1983 of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1871. 

In Cleveland Board of Education v. LaFleur, the Court 
ruled that school boards violated the due process clause 
of the fourteenth amendment by maintaining and enfor- 
cing maternity leave rules that required pregnant 
teachers to quit their job without pay a specified number 
of months before anticipated childbirth. The Court's 
holding on this point is vitally important because it is the 
first time that the Supreme Court has clearly recognized 
the female as an individual in an employment dis- 
crimination case. The language in the opinion states 
plainly some of what was left unstated by the Court in 
Phillips v. Martin Marietta; i.e. that the challenged rule 
was unlawful because it contained: 

an irrebuttable presumption of physical incompetancy, and that 
presumption applies even when the medical evidence as to en 
individual woman's physical status might be wholly to the 
contrary. 

The Court also struck down a school board rule which 
prohibited a woman teacher from returning to work until @ the next regular semester after her child was three 

, months old. On this latter point the Court rendered the 
following opinion: 

. . . Of courre, it may be that the. . . rule is based upon another 
theory-that new mothers are too busy with their children 
within the first three months to allow a return to work.,Viewed 

in Wt Wt. the nrls ~ m d m  a donolwive premmpfion. whore 
nnMyingfaflwl amamptiom cra hardly mid to be univasal- 
Iy v,&d. 

Mtbhqh t b  Ckve1nad Bomd of Edu~tian Y. LaPleur 
uu amr, t r a d ~  21.8.C. J 1W3, the inciples ntated 
should phidy be a p p l i d e  in e T& VI1 case. The 
Court su setad &r ms& ;jkn fuotnote No. 8. 
In and% W4 opinion, the Supreme Court ruled that 

a rtrb dimbility inswlarmw pmgnm &at excluded frmn 
w m q p  dldtlity cawed by normal pregrancy and 
'childbirth &d aot aol.te the equal rotmtion clause of P the f010~1emth ~ m ~ d m ~ n f .  The Cali omia lisw eutabliah- 
d r dMbPity Lnstlrm~e pmgrarn that paid benefits to 
psrwnr in privete emp!ayment who were kmpsradly 1 

unable to wapk bsceum af dirability not rmvered by i 
w o h n ' s  oompmmtion. The -am was funded en- B tirely from comM6ntionr de ucted from employees' 
w q a .  Hawsver, tha program excluded "any tnjory or 
illaei~s e a u ~ d  by os ariebgin_(llsmecricm with pregnancy 
u to the terminstiam of laoh prepancy and for a period 
JZd day8 theredter." The Court noted that tbe state had 
s ~egitimcts interart in meapttng to maintain the solven- 
cy of tba disability f u d  at a one ercet annual level of I 

&buth~- and nattad fvstber t at: E Y 

There ie mthing in the Conastitution . . . that requires the state to 
I 

eu.tSOtdi~igts or ~omp~omise  its legitimate inferearis arolely to 
omate a more mmprehensive social insurance program than it 
d r d y  has. 

The Cuurt also indicated that the CaUf~rnia law did not 
inwlve "discrimination baaed upon genbr as m*." 
Rather, the Court stated that the "insurance pr-iihrn 
doer not exclude anyone from benefit eligibility bemuse 
af gender but merely removes' one physical con- 
dition-pregaancy-from the list of csrnpensib1.e dis- 
abilities." 

The dissenting justices in Geduldig v. Aielfo argued 
hat  "by si .ring out for less favmable treatment a 
geaderbl3nkes ? disability peculiar to women, the State bas 
created a dwble standard for the disability coqensa-  
tian; a limitation is imposed upon the disabilities which 

' 

women workers may recover. while men receive full 
eompenration for all disabilities suffered, including ~9 thwe that affect only or primarily their sex." The dimen- 
Nng opinion cited Reed v. Read [where the Supreme 
G u r t  unanimously struck down a provision of an Idaho, 
p~obate code giving preference to men over women 

Cleveland Board of Edu 
tion v. LaFleur [ 
first time that th 
Court has clear 
nized the female 
vidual in an employme 
discrimination case. 
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%A=.,- Probably the least surprising and mast publicized 

employment discrimination case decided in 1974 was the 
Supreme Court ruling in Alexander v. Gardner-Denver 

I Co. The decision finally resolved the long-raging debate 
concerning the effect of a prior arbitration decision on 

X@nploynrent discrimination claims under Title VII. Alex- 
'' . ohder, in the tradition of Griggs, is particularly note- 
1. - . . . - -* -warthy because the Court unhesitatingly and categorical- 

. ly ;rejects the contention that private arbitration may be i . -  
i used as a bar to individual en 'oyment discrimination 

1 .  'claims under Titte VEI. 
The facts in Gardrrer were relatively simple. Following 

- -h discharge by his employer, a black employee filed a !I 
4 .  

-grievance under the collective bargaining contract. The 
1 

/I ' 
' . grievance, which claimeg that the discharge resulted 

I., . ;@om racial discrimination, was eventually appealed to 
,farbitration. In' the interim, the employee filed a charge 
Mth the CqEorado Civil Rights Commission and this 

I 
I ,charge v@~~~rcbsequen t ly  processed by the EEOC. The 

arbitrator then ruled that the discharge was for cause, 
and the EEOC later fbund no reasonable ground to 
believe that,Ti,tle VII was violated. The employee never- 
'$belas~~brought an action in district court alleging unlaw- 
did discrimination under Title VII. In reversing the two 
lowm GOUF~S,  and ruling against the employer's position, 
the supreme Court made it clear that the doctrine of 
"eiatidn of' remed<ies" was. inapplicable. Rather, the 

~bserved that Title VII involved statutory rights 
wl$chswerg distinctly separate from employees' contrac- 
tual ri@kaeven when the violation of both may have 

, 
18 

0 
< 

The Alexander case] un- b Q : 

esitatingly and categor- 2 
b? ically rejects the contention o 

that private arbitration ma 
be used as a bar to indivi dl 
ual employment discrim- 
ination claims under Title 
VII. 

resulted from the same factual occurrence. In ahort, the, 
i,, Court made it clear that an employem does not waive his 

cause of action under Title VII by processing a contract , 

grievance claim. This is m because the arbitrator's 
authority is confined to resolution of uestions of con- 
tractual rights, regardless of whether t ey resemble or 
duplicate Title VII rights. 

1 
The Court also plainly rejected the reasoning of the 

Sixth Circuit in Dewey v. Reynolds Metals Co. The Blxth 
Circuit in Dewey had relied on the doctrine of election of 
mmedies. In a later case the Sixth Circuit desmibed 
Dewey as resting on the doctrine of equitable estoppel 
and on "themes of res judicata and collateral estoppel." 

@ 
(Newman v. Avco Gorp). The Supreme Court in Alex- 
ander observed, however, that "'the policy reasons for 
rejecting the doctrines of election of remedies and 
waiver in the context of Title VII are equally applicable 
to the doctrines of res judicata and collateral estoppel." 

The decision in Alexander plainly does not forbid the 
arbitration of employment discrimination claims. 
However, the Court does reject the "deferral standard" 
which had been adopted by the Fifth Circuit in Rios v. 
Reynolds Metals Co. On this point, the Cavrt noted that: 

We think . . . that the federal policy favoring arbitration of labor 
disputes and the federal policy against discriminatory employ- 
ment practices can best be accommodated by permitting an 
employee to pursue fully both his remedy under the grievenoe- 
arbitretion claurve of a collective bargaining agreement and hie 
cause of action under Title VII, The federal court should con- 
sider the employee's claim de novo. The arbitral decielon may 
be admitted ae evidence and aacorded such weight a8 jhe court 
deems appropriate. 

However, the opinion in Alexander hedges eomewhat on 
the deferral question. In footnote No. 21, the Court says: 

We adopt no standards as to the weight to be accorded an ar- 
bitral decision.. . . Where an erbitral determination g i n 8  full 
considerettion to an employee's Title VII  right^, a court may 
properly accord it great weight. 

This passing comment may raise some serious probIems 
in the future. If the district courts view this Supr-ernp 
Court statement as a general license to defer to arbitra- 
tion decisions, then the primary principle af Alexander 
will be severely diluted upon implementation, The dif- 
ficulty with the Court's caveat is that it allows for 
deferral with no standardg to guide the lower coucta, 
Even warm, the C a ~ r t  in Alexander suggests that the 







&~4~rrd# WMb: The fo&twb@ are aummrries of recently 
pepW19d taw eaoehob written by psbie#a~ra from the 
kw &ah391 tn c~11abaqtlon with other lawjren and 
ghoPnrmi~~~ Them the caaabookr covered: 
a - 

Martin of ~orneIf Law School, and aurlsr Do-, Jr., 
and Thatma E. B a a r  of U-M Law School. 
Teaching lUateriu1s on &mhercial and 

d 
School, and jamm Waits of U-M Law Schwl. 

Law, by Profb. rs Richard Bpeidel of 
Virginia Law ool, Robert Summers of Conell Law , : -bite& md Maferjada on the Emp~~yment~ Relation, by 

'&&#ma Wax Malane of Louisiana State University a B & Q ,  jompb W. Uttb of Univedty of Florida 1 irb 8dl00l. and Mmwua L. P l m  of Of-M LBW 8~hoo1. 
Labor Re4at3me _ Law: Cases and Materials, by 

Profsasor Leroy Merrlfield of Gserge Washington 
University Hatianal Law Center, and Dean 'l'bahm J. 
St. Ard:&e and Emeritus &of. Wrdl A. 8dtb of U-M 
Law Bcbel. 

hbor Aelatienr Law in the Public Sector: Caees and 
)rl.lsriala. R. Thwdora Clark. Jr., of Chicago, and 
Em&tua W~HO~RUI~( I I I  A" Smith and Pmfmwr Hury 
T. Mwdn of U-M Law School. Modern Criminal Procedure: Comments and 

Quwti~na, by Prslessrom Wayne LaFave of Illinois Law 
Sehml and Yale &mi- and J B M ~ ~  Ism01 of U-M Law 
School. 

Gosee a d  Materials on Property: An Introduction to 
the CDn~ept and the Institution, by Professors Peter W. 

Marcus L. Plant Russell A. Smith Harry T. Edwards 
- - 

Charles Donahue, Jr. Thomas E. Kauper Jamelr White 

I*.. * 
.; ' ] Yale Karnisar 



Cases and Mate: s 
on the Employment Relation 

rior to the 1950s. workmen's compensation received 
y incidental treatment in the law schools of the 
ited States. Usually it occurred in the course in torts 

a s  a part of the examination of strict liability. In some in- 
~ t a n c e s  the subject was treated in courses on agency, be- 
ing brought into the discussion of respondeat superior. 

I Such neglect existed even though workmen's compensa- 
tion statutes had been enacted in many states and in 
rsome instances had been on the books 30 years or more. 

Certain unfortunate consequences were attributable 
a t  least in part to this neglect. One was that lawyers and 
judges who had to deal with workmen's compensation 
problems tended to interject torts concepts into their 

, arguments and decisions, thereby distorting the intended 
operation and effect of the statutes. Another was that 

" 

lawyers in general practice were often reluctant to 
- accept workmen's compensation cases; the statutes 

j appeared to be long and complicated and the fees were 
I disproportionately small in view of the time commitment 

required to handle an occasional case without basic 
familiarity with the field. A consequence of such reluc- 

- , tance was that claimants' cases tended to concentrate in 
'the hands of a relatively few specialized firms in the in- 
dustrial areas. 

In 1953 a one-credit course (fifteen sessions) was in- 
'sugurated at the Michigan Law School. In 1963 the course - was enlarged to two hours of credit concurrently with the 

- publication of a set of teaching materials edited by 
Professors Wex Malone of Louisiana State University 
Law School and Marcus L. Plant of the U-M Law School. 

' * The subject became popular and during the next decade 
a large number of law schools inaugurated two- or three- 
credit courses in workmen's compensation. 

Many persons interested in the problems of working 
people became increasingly sensitive to the fact that 

- most law schools do not offer much instruction in other 
I 

legislation of importance in the lives of workers. There 

I are courses in "labor law," but they usually center on 
! problems related to unionization and collective bargain- 

ing. Repeated suggestions were received by the editors 
I - of the original materials suggesting expansion to include 
I some of these other areas. , 

In response to this apparent need the original editors 
together with Professor Joseph W. Little of the University 
of Florida Law School have produced a new work: Cases 
and Materials on the Employment Relation. It com- 
presses the treatment of workmen's compensation and 

. adds cases, statutes, and textual materials on unemploy- 
ment compensation and job placement; regulation of 

I wages, hours, and working conditions; financial security 
, _ for aged and disabled workers; and job anti- 
$ discrimination legislation. The number of class hours 

I 
. devoted to -the subject matter in the U-M Law School has 

1 been expanded to 45 and all of the foregoing subjects are 
. .. .- covered with the exception of the job anti-discrimination 

! , *  - :-. legislation, which is dealt with in the course in labor law 
1 . 1' . The new course, named "Workmen's Social Legislation,' 
1 , ' h a s  evoked a stimulating response. A number of the 
I students enrolled in the class in the fall term 1974 had 

1973, attention 
"The Changing World of 

statements appeared in the report 

I 

L .  .. 

Somethin#, clMly, L etlrrihp. In pmt, uar-@k w l @ a ~ & q  . 
changes in personal vPlums that @a men and'bit ht odylatl* . 
United Stater but s r ~ d  fkp wwlb la part, weur 
cina the let-! chapter la h e  sontinuuing ato i  d. (5. qlr0~r & -.  

fulfilling A r n e ~ I ~ m  gatids and upintiom: a & ~ n d  B~uI&&~B , , , 
society; an opportunity for each ci\izem 80 psrtidp~@ fn kb 
forcer that affect hb lib; a coafl-ltiolulbu the daaoeisttc () 
process does, indeed, work lm dl. Now th0 ~ h a l j w  is smqp 
ing at the most brraic ~Ievrl of wonk ibcalp. The wsr;Soea h~v;lb! 
come d m n  to society's rasponliibillty to p~ovids &Q&B~o qudlw 
of working life and increasing spp.0ptun~ti~ k th4~)e millions 
OR the Priwe who for so long have endy~erl rhr nqhlity life in 
which all auur fine ta& shut jab enrichment a d  j,ab b a n ~ n i m ~  
tion is rneaningleee. 

The new teaching materials focus on what Amexi-n 
legislatures have done to provide a "high= qualit of 
wa~king life and increasing opportunities" for wm l era 
and those who desire to be wsrlcers. It is not iatqnded 
solely for the student who intenda to be a "pwple~' - 

lawyer." Any lawyer in modern general praotics will-be 
confronted sooner or later with legal prohlallig beari 
upon wcrPkers' activities and p~otaetiens. Me must de 
with such problems or employ mmeone who can. 

3 
There are callateral benefits in the study of these sub- 

jects. The materials provide QIZ o p p a r t d t y  t6 examine 
distinctions between judicial and admimis t~ t ive  
decision-making a d  how they fit toptber . By s tvdying 
the evduHon and structure of &sting social proviama 
students gain knowledge and inright into the p r a o ~ s s ' o f  
legislative policy-making and the inblu~ma of "on- I 

stitutional restraint8 and judicial preeedant upon them. 
The treatment also corn els realization of unfillad gape ' 

In the responses to cond;tionr sought to be remedied by 



the several programs. The materials and courses will 
bmafit not only thoae who intend to work direct1 in the K fielde involved; they will prove valuable also to t ose in 
cognate arsar af law and even in areas that on the sur- 
face have no aeeming connection with the specific topics 
treated. 

Gabor Relations Law 
bi the Public Sector: 
Cases and Materiala 

The .&ut edltiwr of Labor Relations imw in the Public 
& ~ t ~ a :  Caw and Materials (1974) ~ e p ~ e n t s  a t d y  
~I&I@GWI~ l@azueering venture by Emeritu~ hofeseor 
Rurmll A. Bmih and Professor Harry T. Edwards, both 
ot the U-M Law School, and R. Theodore Clerk, Jr. (U-M 
'055 sf i[3himgc1, The book is the first comprehensive 
caoebook and text dealing with labor law in the "public 
sector" in the United States. And it is a formidable 
volume-over 1,200 pages plus a detailed "Statutory 
Appendix." 

In the preface, the authors note that the "basic objec- 
tive" of the book is to "provide a separate set of teaching 
materials for use in law schools and in other educational 
contexts"; however, they also point out that an effort has 
been made to include "relevant materials which will be 
of interest and value to those directly concerned on a 
working basis with public sector labor relations 
(lawyers, administrators, officials of labor organizations, 
and public employees)." To achieve these goals, the 
authors effectively use statutes, executive orders, at- 
torney general opinions, and commentaries by some of 

@ the outstanding scholars and practitioners in the field. 
along with the usual labor board and appellate court 
decisions, to highlight the dynamic growth of public sec- 
tor labor relations at all levels of government during the 
past two decades. 

The preface states several premises which underlie 
the preparation of the book. First, "public sector 
'unionization' and collective bargaining represent the 
most important development in 'labor relations' since 
the post-Wagner Act period of the '1930s and 1940s . . . . 
While labor relations law in the public sector has 
naturally drawn heavily on private sector precepts and 
models, it has also involved major departures, in 
response to numerous problems peculiar to the public 
sector." Second, the authors state that, in their judgment, 
"a law school curriculum is incomplete which does not 
afford students the opportunity to examine in some 
depth the parameters, important variations and 
problems of public policy embodied in this area of the 
law." Finally, the authors note that "although the body of 
'law' in the public sector is now substantial, it is still in 
the formative ~tage," and they express the hope that the 
book will "raise significant policy questions for con- 
sideration in connection with the proper course of the 
development of labor relations law in the public sector." 

The basic text deals exhaustively with the transfer of 
private sector bargaining concepts to the public sector; in 
particular, the chapters dealing with "Establishment of 
the Bargaining Relationship," the "Obligation and the 
Duty to Bargain," "Union Security," and the "Enforce- 
ment of the Collective Bargaining Agreement" raise legal 
i~sues  which are frequently seen in the private sector. 
However, there is a wealth of materials in the book 
covering issues unique to the public sector, most notably 

chapters dealing with the "Right to Strike," "Settlement 
of Collective Bargaining Impaeses," and "Political and 
Civil Rights of Public Employees." The last cibd chapter, 
which alone runs to more than 200 pager, covers a host of 
mnatitutional problems affecting employment relations 
in the public sector which are rarely if ever Been in the 
private sector. 

Cantemgoraneous with the publication of the case- 
Book, m e w  three-haur courBe, entitled "Labor Relations 
Law in the Public Sector," was added to the U-M 
curri~ulum during the 1973-74 academic year. Over 100 
students at U-M have elected to take the course since its 
introduction last year. 

Cases and Materials on Property: 
An Introduction to the 

- 

Concept and the Institution 
Last fall, Professors Charles Donahue, Jr., and Thomas 

E. Kauper of the U-M Law School and Professor Peter W. 
Martin of Cornell Law School published a new property 
casebook entitled Cases and Materials on Property: An 
Introduction to the Concept and the Institution. 

The book represents a new approach to teachir tirst- 
year property. Since the general adoption by Anlclbican 
law schools of a first-year property course in lieu of a 
number of more specialized first- and second-year 
courses, the tendency has been to use commerical tran- 
sactions in land as the organizing theme for the first-year 
course. The Donahue-Kauper-Martin teaching materials 
are based on the view that this organizing theme gives 
too much emphasis to commercial land transactions and 
not enough to property generally, to property as a legal 
idea and as a set of legal institutions. As the authors state 
in their preface: "With the gradual abandonment of re- 



quired coursss beyond the firat year. we must Pacacr &e 
fact that the first-year property emuro may bo th. rmb 
property come which the student ever takes. Xq 
view. it will be the only praperty caurse he takes, U ' b  
gets the idha, rightly or w r ~ ~ b ,  from W hefirrbyapl 
property course that prapsrrty tzarmiah ~f a eevies d 
detailed and usually inecmpce)uemsive nhes whW he 
will have to look up if ha ia ever c d e d  upon te gwrarrrtmo 
the ti tk d a piace of suburban real estate." 
The new cambook contain8 materials far ei bmie fin+ 

troduction to both the jurisprudentid wpcb d prqmty 
and to a number of its practical ilspecte. In mi 
this has involved restoring to the first-yeu property 
course material that was fas t  &sappawing f r ~ m  &e law 
school curriculum entirely-such am srsenet prqer&. 
In some cases this has involved at P emt a mwey ed- 
amination af makr ld  that is nameUy wtpmbcd te 
second- and third-year courses, sueh as tho. g ash pU~ira  
governing the devolution sf wealth f~.om w e r o t h  tq 
eneration. In some cases it bas involved imta$aa,tia& b t e  
the bs ie  course quite modern tepics whhh k~vca 
heretofore been treated as add-ans, ~ u s h  m an inf~adue 
tisn to @nM;ronrneatd law end a candderatlaq &'Phs 
policies d both public i l ~ d  private law conc6raing haus 
ing foa varlatrs economic strata: af society. 
The everri&ag orgeniaalltomd theme is praper- 

ty-what is it, haw L it wed.  The bed, thwefo~w). e r n  
t a b  inbodu~tar~ iyntaterialq art paotperty aa tt e pear3 ia 
a number of consti tutianal cases and eacerpts, 3 P luatrsrj~d 
by cases in which they are used, f~rom d 8 e z b  om the 
various jar iapro~nt ia l  themdes of pzoperty. 

The book is eminently a firsbyear book. The matklal 
is designed with the view that a pmimcipal, even e 
primary purpose of a first-year course is to introduce 
students to legal method. Cases are selected not anly 
wllth a view EO i3lustsating the basic rules of property, but 
also with P view to teaching students the gentle art of 
reading cases. Quite e lahra te  n@es @ve the basics of 
the procedure necessary to understand the cases and in- 
troduce certain general concepts which Fua across a 
number of areas of law, such as the distinction batween 
law and equity and the importance of reme&. Further, 
the book contains a healthy dose of material on the way 
in which law develops, the role of lawyer as advoeate, 
adviser, and policy-maker, the relationship between law 
and society, and the difference between the ~ n g l o -  
American and other legal systms. 

The book is thus a teacher's book. It is written by men 
who obviously feel that both the topic of property and 
the teaching of first-year students is interesting and ex- 
citing. 

Teaching Materials on 
Commerical and Consumer Law 

. The volume contains an ex- 
," often designed to 
classroom coverage 
d of understanding 

f 

I., I 

! 

attack on blocha or mstr 
problems poaed, OF ruspesta - wwya of 0~8tlj;bisglln 
materials, or furn*hss jurhprudential ind&5 a 4  
perspective. In addition to tha a f o r $ m s a t 4 ~ ~ C I  
matarials, the author8 offer dial& rr irn~gtaag 
opinionr, demfanrtrsttoar of problem asmoFPa* 
da, and other vari'ety, a 

Cornmerim1 and -Conr.umcr Law 8trluw to Lam 
perspective, disposition, and akin rsqubad tltr dfscWs 
commercial planeing, for in th44 fidd psfvele mdari Ir 
at the fore. Further. the book isak~ to crplUlia on% 
Unifarm Comraa~cial Cnde, and ct two lmvela-b calling 
on the atudent to think about pnerd  prob&mi of 
codifieation, as well aa about meny spceeiflc paw- 0f 
code in terpr etatian and conat~llction. In addition, t h ~  
book dwells on the inter-rebtlonr between b w  and pm- 
tice--on what hag been cellrd "the prectlcal baala d b 
legal rules and the 1-d baais of the, practicm." 

The second editim includea new treamenb ef act- 
modation parties, insurance as i t  affects sales, 
documents of title, and of the buyer's conaeqvsnti&l 
damages. It adds four new chapter. on pmtacting the 

' ,  
consumer (mainly in credit transaetims) whioh account 
for the 300-page increase in the sbe  of the book. 

Labor Relations Law: 
Cases and Materials 

I (  

The authors of the recently published fifth edition of 
Labor Relations Law: Cases and Materials, Dean 
Theodore J. St. Antoine and Professor Emeritus Russell 
A. Smith of the U-M Law School and Professor Leroy 
Merrifield of the George Washington University 
National Law Center, have accomplished what many 
authors of new editions strive for, but few achieve-ex- @ 
pansion in coverage but a reduction in over-all size. 
Despite the addition of many cases handed down since 
the previous edition was published in 1968, a significant- 
ly enlarged treatment of public employment bargaining 
and an entirely new section on equal employment oppor- 
tunity, thoughtful consolidation of older materials has 
produced a relatively trim volume (1,156 pages], some 40 
pages thinner than its predecessor, The authors have 
sought only to predent "core materials" on the new 
topics, without attempting to provide anything like the 
exhaustive coverage available in the new Smith- 
Edwards-Clark materials on Labor Relations Law in the 
Public Sector, discussed above. 

The casebook is based on the assumption that the field 
of "labor law" has become so vast that a basic course 
should confine itself primarily to the law of labor- 
management relations, "with perhaps a brief look at the 
law of union-member relations." The authors are of the 
view that "to avoid undue dilution," the more practical 
aspects of negotiating and administering labor 
agreements (including arbitration) should be left for 
separate treatment-preferably where the "problem" 
method can be employed. Thus, in dealing with collec- 
tive bargaining, the book concentrates on the "legal 
framework," not on specific contract clauses or the way 
arbitrators resolve day-to-day disputes. 

One of the features of the book is that all major sub- 
stantive parts, and a goodly number of subdivisions, are 
introduced by short excerpts from labor eponomists, in- 
dustrial relations experts, practicing attorneys, and other 
non-decisional sources. These "introductions" are 
designed to shed fresh light on the subjects covered by 
the more traditional statutory and case selections and to 
stimulate further reading in relevant extra-legal 
materials. 






